PowerG Wireless
Outdoor PIR Motion Detector with Integrated Camera (PG9944)

PowerG Wireless Dual Technology (PIR & MW) Motion Detector (PG9984P)

PowerG Wireless Mirror Optic PIR Motion Detector (PG9974P)

PowerG Wireless Indoor Siren (PG9911 BATT)

PowerG Wireless Outdoor Siren (PG9911 BATT)

PowerG Wireless Indoor Magnetic Contact (PG9303)

PowerG Wireless Outdoor Magnetic Contact with Auxiliary Input (PG9307)

PowerG Wireless Glass Break Detector (PG9922)

PowerG Wireless 360° Long Range Ceiling-mount PIR Detector (PG9862)

PowerG Wireless Outdoor PIR Motion Detector with Integrated Camera (PG9944)

PowerG Wireless Mirror Optical PIR Motion Detector (PG9974P)

PowerG Wireless Smoke & Heat Detector (PG9936)

PowerG Wireless CO Detector (PG9933)

PowerG Wireless Temperature Detector (PG9905)

PowerG Wireless Flood Detector (PG9985)

PowerG Wireless Panic Key (PG9938)

PowerG Wireless 2-Button Key (PG9949)

PowerG Wireless 4-Button Key (PG9919)

PowerG Wireless 4-Button Key (PG9929)

Mini Prox Tag (MPT)

PowerG Wired to Wireless Upgrade & Expansion Module (PG9WLSHW8) *compatible with Qolsys IQ 2+ Panel

PowerG DNA Chart NA Version © 2020 Johnson Controls.

PowerG devices are compatible with PowerSeries Neo, Qolsys IQ Panel 2 and PowerSeries Pro platforms.

PowerG DNA Chart NA Version © 2020 Johnson Controls.

PowerG devices are compatible with PowerSeries Neo, Qolsys IQ Panel 2 and PowerSeries Pro platforms.